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By Colleen Faulkner

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Since the age of twelve, McKenzie Arnold has spent every summer at Albany Beach,
Delaware, with her best friends Aurora, Janine, and Lilly. The seaside house teems with thirty years
of memories--some wonderful, others painful--and secrets never divulged beyond its walls. This
summer may be the last they spend together, as Janine contemplates selling her family cottage. For
now, all four enjoy morning beach walks and lazy evenings on the porch, celebrating Lilly s longed-
for pregnancy and offering support during McKenzie s greatest crisis. It s a time for laughter and
recriminations, a time to forge a new understanding of a long-ago night when Aurora sealed their
bond with one devastating act. And as the days gradually shorten, events will unfold in ways that
none of them could have predicted, to make this the most momentous summer of all. In a deeply
moving novel filled with heartbreak and warmth, Colleen Faulkner explores the complex ties
between four very different women as they move through life together, and apart. As Close as
Sisters shares the emotions of four very different women and their personal journeys through
heartbreak,...
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Absolutely among the finest pdf I have got possibly read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Lois Cor m ier  II--  Pr of . Lois Cor m ier  II

Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this publication from my i and dad
suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II--  Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II
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